artist-info.com 'All Exhibitions Update' Service
 You represent a
Gallery, Museum, Non-Profit venue, or collector's venue.

 Regarding your exhibition history you may have
 an exhibition venue which is not present on artist-info.com
 your exhibition venue is present on artist-info, but

- exhibitions with their artists and curators are missing
- exhibition titles and sub titles are missing
 you would like to add the exhibition history of a legacy
venue to assure its future recognition (our time range
starts with 1880).

Make your exhibition history on paper searchable
More on art-exhibitions.com

Make your exhibition history searchable with artist-info.com, unfold its true value.
 To be able to …

 … we would need

 add for you all missing exhibitions

the following details for each exhibition

from your start until today
 with all artists in each exhibition
 with curators of an exhibition
 regardless for how many years
 regardless if legacy or active today

 start and end date
 all participating artists

 title and sub-title
 all participating curators

We can start with the more current ones and work our
way back. It's easy and we will help you.

 Our 'All Exhibitions Update' Flat Rate
Our flat rate to set up a new presence or to complete an
existing one is 580 Euro / 665 USD (plus VAT).
This includes free future exhibition information updates.

 Making your exhibition history searchable is an
unrivaled advantage
Your exhibition history speaks for your individual, unique profile.
Making it searchable with artist-info.com is indispensable in a
digitized world.
Daily, art professionals, academics, the press and art lovers are on
our website, online since 1996, to research artists and their profile
based on our cross-linked exhibition history details, from 1880 up
to the present.
We provide them statistics and groundbreaking data visualization
with visualizingartnetworks.com

Get started, contact us support@artist-info.com
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